Colene Conley
Regular Meeting

YORK TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES
Richard Monroe

William Pavlick
August 22, 2013

Chairman Bill Pavlick called the regular meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. He led the pledge of
allegiance.
RESOLUTION #13-08-01 – Approve Minutes
Moved by Conley, second by Monroe to approve the minutes of the July 25, 2013 regular
meeting and July 11, 2013 special meeting with the correction of 6265 Wolff Road having a
dead ash tree also which needs added to the list. Roll: Conley, yes; Monroe, yes; Pavlick, yes.
Fiscal Officer:
RESOLUTION #13-08-02 – Approve Financial Statements
Moved by Monroe, second by Conley to approve and accept the financial statements for July –
appropriation status, revenue status and fund summary. Roll: Monroe, yes; Conley, yes;
Pavlick, yes.
RESOLUTION #13-08-03 – Approve Appropriation Amendments
Moved by Monroe, second by Conley to approve the following appropriation amendments:
Zoning Fund:
Personal Services
$6,200.00
Total:
$6,200.00
Roll: Monroe, yes; Conley, yes; Pavlick, yes.
RESOLUTION #13-08-04 – Approve PO’s/BC’s, Payment of Bills and Payroll
Moved by Conley, second by Monroe to approve purchase orders, the payment of the payroll
and bills (Item A). Roll: Conley, yes; Monroe, yes; Pavlick, yes.
Correspondence:
Ohio Insurance Services – General Info
Health Dept. – Wastewater Treatment Inspection Report
Medina Co. Engineer – Annual Meeting
Medina Co. San. Engineering – Water Meter Replacement Program
Ohio EPA – Notice of Violation to French Creek Bioenergy

Visitors:
 Tracy Mueller of Bent Oak Circle was present to voice her concern with the neighbor
shooting skeet on his property. Rick reaffirmed from their conversation that the township
can’t do anything except to refer them to the sheriff’s department. She has contacted the
sheriff, state rep and others. They have found fragments in a neighbor’s yard.
 Jack Chambers of Stillwater Drive asked how it can be allowed to shoot into a zoned
residential area. Colene and Rick again said they can’t do anything because the Ohio
Revised Code doesn’t allow for them to pass any laws.
 Karen Holler stated that Tracy has not contacted them. They spoke with each other and the
trustees stopped the conversation since it is between them not something that should be
“aired” at the meeting. Karen stated she wished the Mueller’s would have spoken with them
and it not have gotten this far. Karen stated they had no proof it was them.
 Denise from the Co. Auditor’s Office was present to state that the reappraisal letters will be
going out. If anyone wishes to question their property, there will be meetings.
 Jack asked about Spieth and Abbeyville and making it a 4-way stop. The County would
dictate that. Jack will contact the Co. Engineer.
 Retention pond at 5455 Spieth Road – has a big dip in the road. Is the culvert ok? It was
reviewed by a consultant of ours and at that time it was ok. The trustees will look at it again.
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REPORTS:
Zoning:
 Dorothy gave her report as attached (Item B).
 FYI: There will be a memorial held at the grave for Opplinger on August 30, 2013, but no
actual burial. The family will be taking the ashes with them to California.
 Site review for Welco: Bob Gardner is going in with Welco Lumber to sell and distribute
interior building products. They will be using the current buildings for now and having an
office in the house. There were questions regarding future employees and where would
they be. Chief Barrett stated that the current three buildings are for storage only. If an office
or sales counter were to go in one of the buildings it would be rated different.
 A Stone Road resident called regarding how you know the restricted hours for the school
zone since it is not posted on the sign. Dorothy will tell her to call ODOT. The trustees
stated the same was true on Wolff Road when you come out of Buckeye. Ken Barrett asked
why there are no blinking school signs on Wolff Road for the kids crossing to the Library.
When ODOT is called, they will be asked about that also.
 Dave Hull said he contacted the school last spring regarding the stop sign that is at an
angle such that it looks like it is a stop sign for Columbia.
 Colene asked the trustees about calling the County for having a crosswalk put in on Wolff
Road by the Library. They agreed that would be a good thing.
Fire Dept:
 Chief Barrett gave the trustees a copy of the monthly report. There was a head-on accident
two days ago on Erhart Road south of S.R. 18. One walked away and one is in critical
condition. I want to remind everyone to be safe with school back in session.
 We were at the school last week to review the fuel pumps and buses for any issues that
may come up.
 We will have a firefighter course this fall in conjunction with Litchfield Township. We should
be able to do it for under $50 per student because of donated instructor time when it usually
is over $750.
 We received our request from Buckeye for the squad to be on hand for varsity soccer and
football games.
 Fire hydrant testing will begin next week in the township as well as hose testing.
 We are looking into changing our software from Firehouse to EMS Charts and Fire
Programs.
 We ordered our new AED and some medical supplies which have arrived. I will be
submitting it to the state for reimbursement on a grant.
 We will be submitting a grant this year for two thermal imaging cameras. We will also be
submitting for a vehicle to replace the water truck.
 We viewed our new truck at Sutphen on Monday. Delivery is expected by October 1st.
Visitors, cont’d:
 Renee Posa, Bent Oak Circle – We moved in 2-1/2 years ago. The gentleman behind us is
shooting and our house has gotten hit. Pellets have hit our roof. My husband has contacted
the sheriff. You can’t see the backstop unless you go way to the back. It is legal, but one is
responsible for what goes beyond. His backstop is about 30 – 40 yards from our property
line and our house is 70’ from the line. We were trying to work with him and now the phone
calls have stopped. I don’t feel safe. We can’t wait for one of our kids to get hurt. Bill stated
that Captain Centner would like to meet with the involved parties in a neutral zone. We
have offered the use of the station.
 Karen Holler told everyone she was sorry about this.
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Trustees:
Richard Monroe:
 Spellman/Indoe Project: 95% complete. This coming Monday they will hand pour the rest of
the road to tie into S.R. 57 as well as the sidewalk and side drains. It is already tied into
S.R. 18.
 Dan Becker from the Engineer’s Office has checked out the flooding at 7024 Spieth Road. I
have pictures of over 2’ of standing water. He has not gotten back yet.
 I met with Alan Beal of ODOT on August 6th and Matt Simon to discuss the flooding here in
Mallet Creek. Fred Boreman also was present. The state will look at things and would like
to have an Engineering Firm do an analysis. ODOT is hiring Richland Engineering to do an
analysis of all of downtown Mallet Creek. I’ve asked Matt Simon about jetting out the pipes.
They were out on the 16th jet-vacking the system. It is a new truck that ODOT has. It will
take about 2 – 3 days and then bring a piece of equipment to clean out the ends. Mr. Beal
liked the pictures we had for him.
 I have asked Mr. Beal to look at the timing of the traffic light because of the traffic delays we
have had. We want to be sure the loops are working that sense the traffic. He is hoping to
have a plan by the beginning of next month.
 Mr. Beal said that with the traffic counts they have already warrant a turn lane, but with the
funding, that won’t happen here at S.R. 57 and S. R. 18.
 ODOT put up their signs regarding “No Thru Traffic” at S.R. 57 and Spieth Road two weeks
after the county put them up for us. We want our signs back from ODOT the County put up.
 I think we all received calls regarding the sludge at the Marks/Fenn Road;
Hastings/RoyalBrook area. Colene stated the EPA went out and put out a cease order.
 I called Federal Signal. Dan Bodette should be out shortly to look at the siren here at the
station. Ken asked about the siren study and did it include keeping this one? Rick will check
with Dan.
 I want to thank Bill for coming up here for the porta pot situation earlier this month.
 I spoke to Tom James regarding tree trimming on the Rail Trail. Tom had been out there
earlier and trimmed, but will check it again.
 Spellman/Indoe Project: I’m going to throw out the idea of making it a one-way street. Just
think about it.
Colene Conley:
 I was contacted by Sweet Lawns last week to come to the cemetery last week to look at
how short the lawn is being cut leaving clumps of grass and cutting in grooves by the
headstone. There was a bush that was so large it covered a pretty large headstone. We
met down there at 5:30 this evening to view it.
 Colene thanked Rick about speaking with Mrs. Mueller while on vacation. OTA does have it
on their agenda for legislation when back in session.
 I’ve checked the playground equipment for the openings. Each section appears to be age
appropriate with some having large openings for things like the pole. There are sections
that even have signage regarding age.
 I’ve been stopped by several residents regarding the garage doors showing that the other
doors on the station looking “pink”. Mazco will paint it for approximately $500.00. It does
need to be power washed. Rick asked about the hand railings being painted.
 Colene asked Bill to have Mr. Adamsky not only trim the bushes in front of the Town Hall,
but dig out the tree there as well as the 4 – 5 trees by the west end of the station. Ken said
there is poison ivy growing out of the bush by the aerial truck door.
 We will find out about the ash tree grant by September 30th.
 I saw the Zywiec family that was doing the roof. The roof looks good on the Town Hall.
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The Medina Co. Twp. Assoc. was here for the August steak fry. We had people from the
state here as well as the Commissioners, other Co. Employees and they all liked our park.
Can we set the Halloween date now? October 31st will be the date.

RESOLUTION #13-08-05 – Set Halloween Date
Moved by Conley, second by Monroe to have Halloween from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. on Thursday,
October 31st. Roll: Conley, yes; Monroe, yes; Pavlick, yes.
William Pavlick:
 I spoke with Tom Croston. He did the weed wacking at our guardrails. He began the
roadside mowing on Tuesday.
 I met with Bob Adamsky here to review our areas of concern. I will arrange another meeting
with him to see if we can resolve them.
 The new roof is on the Town Hall and it looks nice. Dave told him there was an issue with
the downspout since someone nailed it to the structure, which probably caused our leak
issues. I will call the insurance company for the 10% held back.
 I met with Medina Fence for the area of concern on Spellman. Rick continued to get
complaint calls from the resident. The fence looked good to me. I met again last Saturday.
Medina Fence showed where a lawn mower had hit the fence. The resident is still not
happy. Medina Fence did do a good job, so Bev, please mail the check.
Rick Monroe, cont’d:
 It’s time to advertise for snow removal bids. After discussion, it was decided to have Bev
open them on Sept. 19th so she could make copies of the bids that were submitted for the
trustees so they had time to review prior to September’s monthly meeting.
RESOLUTION #13-08-06 – Advertise For Snow Removal Bid
Moved by Monroe, second by Conley to advertise for snow removal with a bid opening on
Thursday, September 19th at 10:00 a.m. Roll: Monroe, yes; Conley, yes; Pavlick, yes.
Comments/Concerns:
 Ken asked that we send a check for $200,000 to Sutphen. Bev has medical issues to
address and couldn’t cut a check before September 3rd. With delivery by October 1st, Ken
stated that we’ll just pay the balance then. Bev stated that had she known this morning, she
could have had the check for tonight.
RESOLUTION #13-08-07 – Adjourn
Moved by Monroe, second by Conley to adjourn at 8:04 a.m. Roll: Monroe, yes; Conley, yes;
Pavlick, yes.

____________________________________
William Pavlick, Chairman

_________________________
Beverly Fry, Fiscal Officer
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FYI and VIOLATIONS
*New
Dorsey Property
Fenn Rd.
TCS
6378 Norwalk Rd.

Betty Carlisle
0000 Branch Rd.

Louis Burket
6462 Fenn Rd
Bryon & Kim Foster
3939 Lampson Ave.

Barn with home does not fit criteria for our code for R-1 District. Would
need a variance to proceed. 2/14/13 per Tom Karris Prosc Office. They
took Variance paperwork/have not applied yet. No change
Spoke to them about the landscaping plan for the property as agreed upon
at their site review. Due by 3/1/2013 for3/7 mtg
They will be changing the parking area so I advised them they need to bring
those changes to the board for their approval with the landscaping plan.
They have brought in information about the changes they wish to make.
They will be looked at by the Zoning Commission at their April meeting.
They made a presentation to the Zoning Commission. They are supposed
to bring more detailed site plan and more information to the bd. at the May
Mtg. They did not return at the May meeting with the landscaping plans.
We will need to contact them and bring them into compliance. I have sent a
letter requesting them to comply.
Misc Junk and Junk vehicles on the property. Some were cleaned up last
fall and she phoned she trying to clean up again since she received a
second violation. 5/29/13 She will contact the office weekly and update us
on progress, they have moved red truck. No new info I will contact her.
Unlicensed/no operable vehicle on jacks stored on property
Vehicle gone 6/1/13 Car is back with another one added.
Will notify and send to prosecutor’s office.
Violation was sent for all of the junk vehicles, junk and lean to or roofed
area built over the junk trunk. I gave them an extension until 5/28/13
6/14/13 property cleaned up a lot but still junk and non operable vehicles on
property, non permitted roof over truck still on property. I will forward next
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week to Prosecutors office. Mrs. Foster phoned her son will be moving at
the end of July (29th) and will take the items with him. Some items are
cleaned up and gone but the carport that was put up without a permit is still
up . I need to make an appt. with them to finish or send to prosecutors
office
Betty Carlisle
0000 Branch Rd.

Louis Burket
6462 Fenn Rd
Bryon & Kim Foster
3939 Lampson Ave.

Misc Junk and Junk vehicles on the property. Some were cleaned up last
fall and she phoned she trying to clean up again since she received a
second violation. 5/29/13 She will contact the office weekly and update us
on progress, they have moved red truck. No new info I will contact her.
Unlicensed/no operable vehicle on jacks stored on property
Vehicle gone 6/1/13 Car is back with more added.
Will notify and send to prosecutor’s office.
Violation was sent for all of the junk vehicles, junk and lean to or roofed
area built over the junk trunk. I gave them an extension until 5/28/13
6/14/13 property cleaned up a lot but still junk and non operable vehicles on
property, non permitted roof over truck still on property. I will forward next
week to Prosecutors office. Mrs. Foster phoned her son will be moving at
the end of July (29th) and will take the items with him. The property was
cleaned up some, but I have not been on the rear of the property. I will
contact them for a site visit. The patio type cover that was put up without a
permit is still there.

Prosecutors Office
Enzo Maddelena
Speith Rd.

Kerns, Dave
7333 Elyria Rd.

Junk and junk vehicle on property. Not in compliance with his home
occupation. Tom Karris Asst Prosecutor is also overseeing this matter,
6/27/12 Site visit red pickup is gone some junk removed, still needs more
work Site visit 08/15/12 Informed Tom Karris some scrap removed,
equipment still not put away, and stacks of tires still on property. Site visit
8/21/12 Tires and almost all of the junk has been removed, the large piece
of equipment is no longer visible ( either gone or in barn)and the smaller is
between the barns. Advised Mr. Karris. (There is still a boat and some
small junk to get rid of.) 9/10/12 There is a single pile of debris /possibly
dirt Went to property on 4/16/13 There is more junk on property. The boat
is still there, a second boat is behind barn and the equipment needs to be
moved to rear of barn per his home occupation stipulations. Spoke to Attny
Tom Karris he will file for judgment on the case. Mr. Maddelena phoned
5/6/13 stating the property was cleaned up. I visited property on 5/8/13
there are engine blocks and all kinds of stuff put behind barn/just hid junk.
Took new photos. Notified Tom Karris, there is status / mediation hearing
scheduled for 5/28/13. New hearing date July 9, 2013
You each have a copy of response to court from Mr Maddalena Went to
case management conference with Magistrate Leaver and he is sending to
Judge Collier / Hearing 11/19/13
The Prosecutors office is working on refiling the case new information has
been collected and has been given to Tom Karris. Two letters of violation
have been sent . After compliance date the Prosecutors Office will file in
court if not resolved. The case was filed in court. We received notice from
Tom Karis on April 2, 2013, waiting for a court date. The neighbors have
had an incident on June 00,2013 one of Mr.Kerns cows was killed on the
road when three cows and a goat were loose and on the rd and in the
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neighbor’s property damaging their gardens and grass. The State Patrol
handled the call. We will have a case management conference on July 1,
2013. Case management was cancelled due to court house repairs. Mr.
kerns spoke to Tom Karris and a referee no agreement could be met. A
mediation session was held on 8/14/13. The Kerns agreed to try to work
out a plan before October 9, 2013 the next mediation. A hearing is
scheduled for October 21, 2013
Junk, junk vehicles, not in compliance with site plan, & needs landscaped
by road. Violation sent 5/17/12 Eric Coyne came in and Shawn M. had sent
him they are beginning to clean and I will meet with him Tuesday 5/29/12 to
see if there is progress. If there is no progress made and it continues until
in compliance it will be sent to the Prosecutors Office without question. No
other notice will be sent. Due to past history. Site visit 6/25/1 .Sent to
Prosecutors Office for further assistance after site visit on 9/4/12 Notified
Mr. McGreer .
Faxed Prosecutor and asked for update 10/24/12 Site visit 10/22/12
working on it but not moving very fast said he (E.Coyne) would have it
mulched last week not done.
A case management conference has been scheduled for Dec.20, 2012 at
10:00 AM Asst. Prosc Tom Karris and I went to a case management
conference with Mr. McGreers attorney R. Jones. We will return in 90 Days
with more information and Mr. Karris will try to obtain depositions from
persons involved. Status hearing was held April 4, 2013
9 a.m. their attorney agreed to depositions. Scheduled late May. A
deposition with Eric Coyne was held at the Prosecutors Office 5/23.
Hearing scheduled for 11/19/13

